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363 respectively, the total number of Bannock being then 413 (23 in Mon tana, 9 in Wyomipg).fi
Owing to the close affiliations of the two tribes during the last century and also because of the indefiniteness of early references to Shoshonean tribes, I regard it as unlikely that the precise geographic limits of the Ban nock as a separate political entity, say in 1800, can now be ascertained. My informants spoke vaguely of the area between Boise and Pocatello as the home of the Bannock.
Bilingualism ·is common, at least so far as understanding both lan guages is concerned; and my impression is that the Bannock can generally speak Shoshoni. Indians, as well as white residents, seem to favor the view that Bannock is much the harder of the two tongues. George Stone, a Shoshoni who dictated words in both, amusingly pointed out that the Shoshoni words were "straight" as contrasted with their Bannock equiva lents.
As check-data for the assignment of Bannock to its place within the Shoshonean family, kinship terms are most serviceable because through the previous researches of Kroeber, Gifford, Sapir, and the present writer, vir tually all principal members of the stock have had their relationship nomen clatures recorded. s Hence this paper will be devoted exclusively to this set of vocables.
My Bannock data were first secured from John Racehorse, a Bannock youth, and a collaborating young man, Charlie Coby, who may have some Bannock blood but is predominantly Shoshoni. Some of the information they supplied (such as the failure to distinguish maternal and paternal uncle) aroused my suspicions and I obtained an independent list from a middle-aged Bannock woman,:Sarah Pokibro, whose data are given below.
The point at issue being the closeness of Bannock to Paviotso and Ute, respectively, I will collate Bannock, Mono, Paviotso, Ute, and Paiute terms. Shoshoni data are added in order to have each main group of the Plateau branch represented. A few kinship usages may be noted. Repeated inquiry failed to find any trace of a parent-in-law taboo, which seemed a novel idea to my informants. According to Sarah, a man might fool with his sisters-in-law while they were young. Marriage is forbidden with all cousins, in consonance with their classification as siblings.
I will now present these Bannock terms with their nearest equivalents in Paviotso, Mono, Ute, Paiute, Shoshoni, as well as the presumably primary meaning in English. 7 Sarah Pokibro said that in direct address a woman would use her brother-in-law's name or descriptively call him "my husband's brother." The differences between Bannock and Paviotso are interesting. The Paviotso have a separate term for father's brother, hai', and for mother's sister, piru'u, though the latter is derived from that for mother. Correla tively, there is a specific word, hu'sa for a man's brother's child. In other words, the Paviotso tend to separate lineal from collateral relatives,while the Bannock tend to merge them, in that respect showing some resemblance to the Wind River Shoshoni. These three Paviotso words lacking in Bannock occur in Northeastern Mono, but the Southeastern Mono rarely use haiyi and substitute child terms or datsaana for huza. The Western Mono, ac cording to Gifford, rarely use haiyi, for which the father term is usually substituted, and call the mother's sister "mother;" husa is rare and gen erally replaced by the son term. Dr. Gayton, however, gives a special paternal uncle term, inadzago (derived from the father term?); and bidu for the maternal aunt.
Another Paviotso word without Bannock cognate is aratoi, aradoi, brother-in-law (m, sp.).It corresponds to Mono aradohi and yadatohi. On the other hand, Bannock imaci', unrepresented in the Paviotso term inology, probably corresponds to Mono waisi, waic i , which still further corroborates Bannock membership in the Mono-Paviotso group.
Considering the intimate contacts of the Bannock and Shoshoni during the last century, the paucity of plain cognates is striking. Only the words for mother, son, daughter, elder brother, father's sister, father's father, moth er's father, father's mother-8 in all-are obviously related, but cognates also appear in the Ute-Paiute group. Of the remaining Shoshoni terms, those for elder sister, younger sister, mother's mother, are closely related to the Ute-Paiute equivalents.
It has sometimes been supposed that kinship terms represent a singu larly conservative department of speech, but the American data do not seem to give much support to that view. It certainly does not hold for the Siouan family, for even such closely related languages as Crow and Hi datsa exhibit far more differences than might be expected. The Uto Aztecan phenomena have a similar bearing. It should be remembered that the table here presented summarizes the facts only for one branch-the Plateau division-of the old Shoshonean stock, and not for all the several tribes of that branch. Yet there are manifestly 3 distinct stems for father; 3 for younger brother; 2 for elder sister; 2 for younger sister; 2 for mat ernal unclej 3 for brother's child (w. sp.); 3 for sister's child (m. sp.)j 2 for mother's mother; 2 for husbandj 2 for wife; 3 for son-in-law; 3 for daughter-in-law; and at least 5 for sibling-in-Iaw. The stems shared by the Mono-Bannock, Ute-Chemehuevi, and Shoshoni-Comanche groups are those for mother, son, daughter, elder brother, paternal aunt, father's father, father's mother, mother's father. Of these the stem for mother is evidently very old, for in the sense of elder sister we encounter it even in Nahuatl pi-. 9 Kern River "tumu," child, seems to correspond with the son term so widespread in the Plateau branch. Kern River "patci," elder brother, and "pauwan," father's sister, seem cognate with the Plateau stems, while "utsu," mother's mother, represents a change in meaning from the usual Plateau stem for father's mother. It is strange that the uni versal Plateau stem for maternal grandfather does not appear in Kern River speech.
So far as can be judged, the reasons for persistence are quite capricious. Why should "mother" be retained in virtually identical form and "father" change? Or why is there preferential conservatism on behalf of the elder brother rather than the other sibling terms? Why, within the Mono Bannock group proper, does the northern division of the Eastern Mono cling to "atsi" for maternal uncle, while the Western Mono and the south erly Eastern Mono prefer the stem "bu?" Such whimsical divergencies lend all the more. cogency to the overwhelming number of Paviotso-Ban nock correspondences. The linguistic affiliation must be reckoned of the closest possible order to account for the similarity between the kinship terminologies when we consider the centrifugal tendencies of these stems among Shoshoneans as a whole.
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